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1974.-The active isometric tension-length relation has been studied in bovine mesenteric vein at 37°C under a variety of experimental conditions, including both passive and active changes in muscle length. The rest length Lo , defined as that length at which passive tension first appears, is shown to be of fundamental significance. Below I& , the forcelength relation is reversible and independent of the experimental methods by which decreases in length are imposed. Active stretch, however, is found to result in irreversible losses in isometric tension development. For lengths greater than L, , reversibility is seen only when all changes in length are made with the tissue passive (tinstimulated).
Active shortening from lengths greater than L, results in irreversible losses in contractility. Such losses, when once induced by active contraction, are shown to persist at all lengths in the force-length relation, including lengths shorter than L, . These contraction-induced losses (which average 14 rt 5 y0 per contraction) are shown to be consistently present and cumulative with repeated contractions from lengths greater than L, .
termination of active isometric tension, APO (total force minus passive force).
METHODS
Tissues were obtained from calves generally 6-8 wk old.
The animals were killed by exsanguination following captive bolt stunning. An unbranched segment of the superior mesenteric vein was removed, the adventitia was carefully dissected away, and the vein was placed in iced physiological saline. Final stripping of adventitia and tissue manipulation were done after the tissue had equilibrated at 'OOC for several preparations were equilibrated at room temperature for 2-3 h before mounting in the muscle chamber. The vein loop was placed between a fixed post and a moveable post (by which the length could be adjusted) such that tension measured is the result of force generation by longitudinal components in the vein (cf. Fig. 1 (6, 10, 16, 18) suggest that isometric tension generation at large initial muscle lengths may result in an irreversible loss of smooth muscle contractility. We have found, in addition, that active shortening can dramatically reduce contractility when the contraction proceeds from initial lengths greater than rest length. Irreversible losses induced by active shortening were observed in regions of muscle length where isometric tension generation was reversible. These observations may bear evidence of important Structural implications. The conditions under which reversible and reproducible length-tension relations can be generated in vascular smooth muscle is the subject of this report. In the following paper, the relation between active isometric force, oxygen consumption rate, and muscle length will be reported (12 Length was measured to &O.Ol mm by means of a linear displacement transducer (ATC Corp). Length changes were imposed at a constant velocity by a multispeed, motordriven screw to which the force transducer and moveable mounting post were attached. In some experiments, a light lever system was employed that allowed the tissue to contract isotonically against preset loads. The stiffness of this lever was 0.35 kg-wt/mm or about 1.5 % of tissue length at maximum isometric tension. This compliance was accounted for in all such experiments.
The physiological saline was a bicarbonate buffer, pH 7.4
at 37"C, gassed with 95 % air -5 % CO2 . Tissue failure and irreversibility were estimated by the comparison of periodic measurements of AP,(L,) during the course of experiments to the initial value. Excluding the specific effects to be discussed, AP, (L,) declined very slowly; the total fade over 10 h averaged 12 (&8 SE) %.
Any increase in length made while the tissue was fully stimulated (active stretch) was found to result in immediate and irrecoverable losses in the isometric tension developed at all lengths. Damage due to active stretch, which has been reported for other smooth muscles (11, 18) , is a consistently observed phenomenon in this preparation, even at slow continuous rates of increase (0.01 LJmin) at all muscle lengths. Significant losses are also observed if tissues are stretched when only submaximally stimulated. These losses become more pronounced with increasing stretch velocity or increasing degree of stimulation.
This effect was observed with all the stimulants used (epinephrine, norepinephrine, and histamine), suggesting a primary mechanical failure, rather than, e.g., stretch-induced tachyphylaxis.
In general, active stretch damage was meticulously avoided. This required thorough washouts of stimulant and long relaxation times, allowing the isometric tension to return to passive before any length increases were made. since they do not involve active contractions. In other cases, length changes were made by active contractions (isotonic or isovelocity). For lengths <L, , the length-tension relation is found to be identical for all techn.iques used. These data obtained from 77 veins are shown in Fig. 3 . The solid line represents the cubic least-squares regression on all points determined by passive length changes with subsequent restimulation (static) and isovelocity contractions of widely varying speeds initiated from L, (stimulated). These points have been deleted and only the regression line with standard error is shown. The final lengths attained by "afterloaded" contractions and the final lengths reached by "quick release" contractions are found to lie on the same regression line when plotted against the isotonic loads. Since these measurements
were not made in a monotonic order, the smooth dependence of AP, on length is an indication of complete reversibility.
No hysteresis was found in the active isometric tension below L, as in ref. 6.
To estimate the influence of the loop configuration used on the determined length-tension relation, several experiments were performed on longitudinal vein strips, mounted firmly between two stainless steel clips. Those results (on three veins) are also shown in Fig. 3 of this "plateau" region in the APO-length relation (cf. Fig.  5, ref. 14) . As long as all changes in length (both increases and decreases) were made passively, complete reversibility in AP,(L) was found. In this context, irreversibility means a reduction in repeated measurements of AP, at a given length significantly greater than expected on the basis of time-dependent fade alone. The gradual decline in active tension with time was typically l-2 % of AP,(L,) per hour. During these studies, however, an anomalous loss in developed isometric tension at all lengths was found, whenever a tissue was allowed to actively shorten from any length exceeding L, . The losses in AP, generally exceeded the value of the passive tension at the lengths studied, ruling out passive hysteresis or experimental inaccuracies in the determination of active tension as the source of this effect. Furthermore, long passive equilibrations following the contraction from L > L, or varying the pharmacological stimulant (epinephrine, norepinephrine, or histamine) did not regain the loss in contractility.
As will be shown, the effect is not only consistently present, but numerically reproducible and cumulative.
This phenomenon is shown diagramatically and the experimental protocols are explained in detail in Fig. 4 . A series of three isovelocity (.015, .006, and .003 L,/min) contractions from L, to 0.9 L, are represented schematically in a force-length diagram, where the forces plotted are the stable isometric tensions redeveloped at the shorter length when the contraction was stopped. The third contraction, 0, was made in two steps. The returns to L, following active contraction were all made passively. Reversibility, tested for by restimulation at L 0 , was within &I %. Tissue length was then increased passively and slowly to 1.1 L,, AP, (1.1 L,) was determined, and the length was returned passively to L, . AP, (L,) was reproduced identically upon stimulation.
Again, length was increased passively to 1.1 L, and the tissue was stimulated, AP, (1.1 L,) reproducing to within 2 Y/c. The tissue was then allowed to contract actively at a nearly quasistatic velocity (.003 L,/min) to L, . The value of AP, (L,) following this contraction was reduced by 25 %, a loss of contractility about 10 times greater than that expected on the basis of time-dependent fade alone. Figure 5 illustrates that this contraction-induced loss of contractility (for similar experimental protocols) is retained at lengths less than L, . Reversibility is still found below L, , but at the reduced level of active isometric tension. The active contraction shown was initiated from a muscle length only 2.5 70 greater than L, , y et a significant loss in AP, (L,) is obvious. Figure 6A shows that these contraction-induced losses tend to increase with increasing contraction velocity, while Fig. 6B shows that the losses are cumulative at a nearly constant fractional loss with each contraction initiated from a length greater than L, . Figure  7 summarizes a systematic study of this phenomenon over a wide range of muscle lengths. The contraction-induced losses were studied for an isovelocity shortening of 0.1 L, between pairs of lengths greater than L, . The values plotted are averages for the indicated number of veins, with the standard errors shown. In each region of muscle length, AP, is expressed as a fraction of AP, at the greater length, so that fractional losses in the different length regions can be directly compared.
Two a passive return to the longer length following the first contraction) are shown in each region of lengths. Fractional losses in the first and second contractions are not statistically different (P > 0.9). Contraction-induced losses, which average 14 (=t5) % per contraction, show no apparent dependence on muscle length for L > L, . It is most striking, however, that the phenomenon vanishes abruptly and completely below L, . In the following study (12) of the force-length relation, these irreversible losses in active isometric tension were avoided by imposing only passive changes in length when lengths exceeded L, . Under these conditions, complete reversibility in the force-length relation is found for all lengths shorter than 1.5 L, .
There remains some ambiguity in the force-length relation for lengths greater than 1.5 L, , where the passive tension is comparable to or greater than the developed isometric tension. At very long lengths, where the observed AP,(L) was small (on the order of 0.3 AP, (L,)), subsequent passive returns to shorter lengths and restimulation showed a re- duction in contractility. In 9 of 11 such cases, upon passively returning from L > 1.8 L, to lengths near the maximum for isometric tension generation, the absolute AP, measured was much greater than AP, at the longer length. However, these values were typically 10-l 5 % lower than AP, previously determined at the shorter length prior to any stimulation at greater lengths. This indicates that the downward curvature in the force-length relation beyond 1.5 L, cannot be wholly due to irreversible damage. However, it also seems clear that very high degrees of stretch promote either some damage, inactivation, or an accelerated rate of fade. Our data indicate that for this preparation there may not exist a length so great that no isometric tension is developed, which is not also inherently irreversibly damaging.
DISCUSSION
In all smooth muscles studied, the active force-length relation is basically similar to that of skeletal muscle. Isometric tension rises to a maximum with increasing length and declines at lengths beyond this optimum.
There are, however, characteristic differences. Active force is generated over a much wider range of lengths and, for many smooth muscles, substantial passive tension is present at the optimum for isometric tension (8, 15, 19 , 6, 8, 9) . Reversibility (the generation of isometric tension upon passively returning to shorter lengths after observing reduced isometric forces at long lengths) and the conditions for reversibility have not previously been systematically studied in smooth muscle.
We have found in bovine mesenteric vein (12) that the declining arm of the active force-length relation at very long lengths is rather well defined, even to lengths where isometric tension development is only 10 % of the maximum. This declining portion, however, shows considerably more variability than the ascending portion of the force-length relation.
At the greatest lengths, there is evidence that some irreversible losses in contractility (15-20 %) are associated with isometric tension development.
We further find that the ability to generate isometric tension is fully restored upon returning to shorter lengths, only if the shortening occurs while the muscle is not stimulated. This condition for reversibility is found to prevail not only for very great lengths, but for all lengths exceeding the resting length. In bovine mesenteric vein, this includes a portion of the ascending arm of the force-length relation Conversely, below rest length, complete reversibility is found; the isometric and isotonic force-length relations are identical.
Reductions
in contractility due to isotonic contractions initiated from the peak of isometric tension and beyond (which correspond to lengths greater than rest length) have been reported from guinea-pig taenia coli by Lowy and Mulvany (lo), for dog carotid artery by Dobrin (6), and for dog mesenteric artery by Sparks and Bohr (16) . Dobrin finds that such losses are recovered during active stretch. We have found that the losses in contractility upon active shortening from lengths greater than rest length are cumulative with each such contraction, and that they are observed even at small values of passive tension. These findings argue against a simple plastic deformation being the source of this effect. Similar losses in contractility due to active shortening are evident, but unnoted, in the data of Csapo and Goodall (4) and Aberg and Axelsson (2).
